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#fnf /or tj«« /tenders | RlDHET QlSEASEFashion 100 Dozen Black Felt HatsJ? From grapes is derived die 
<?Kw>f ingredient of RoyaL

Royal Baking Powder gives 
fluffy tightness and delicious flavor 

to the biscuit, cake and pastry.

t, > -
COMES ON QUIETLY.*. i. %r' \r.ï VÂ.

GO ON SALE TODAY AT-.

Perhaps no other organs work harder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the body ana moat people are troubled 
with some kind of Kidney Complaint, bat 
do not suspect it. It may have been in the 
system for some time. There may have 
been baoltaohos, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
such as brlok dust deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or oloady uriné, 

. bladder pains, frequent or eupreseed urina
tion, burning sensation when urinating, ete.

50 Cents Each

Our Coloied Felt Hats 
at 25c each

fCCB&L
The only 
Baking 
Powder 
made with 
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar- 
made from grapes. A guarantee 
of healthful* delicious food.

Do not negleot any of these symotor 
for, if np^Jeqted tlwy will, eventually lead to

Ontiie first.sign of anything wrong Doan’s 
Kidney Pilla shoald be taken., They go to 
the seat of troupe, strengthen the kidneys 
and help them to filter thé blood properly 
and flush off all the imparities whiçh cause 
kidney trouble.

Mias Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 
Ont., writes : “ I was troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years ; my back was 
weak," I had such terrible headaches, and

ms,

ARE THE BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.I

MARR MILLINERY CO. h

Moncton, N. B.
Branch at 163 Union, comer Coburg Street, St. John, N. B

S

%
Kidney Pills, so I got four boxes ^ld they , — 
completely cured me. I now feèl as well 
as I ever did and would aidviae everyone 
•offering from Kidney Disease to try them. ”

Price 50 oti. per box, or 8 for f 1.25, all gj 
dealers or The T. Mtlburn Co., Limited, | j 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “Doan’a,” .
,1~1’ " I’Sv- ■—;—
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The Front Room StoryE
i By Hugh PendexterM r V -

JOHN L SULLIVAN
WANTS A DIVORCE

e-.e-e- «•-•. ...
“She won’t knuckle under,” reported say you are ter have a front room in our 

• new house, does it?
Jethuel, gloomily. expect ter have two rooms.

Hie wife, a tall, sparse woman, have th’ front room of this house, or a
heavy, dull eyee, paused in mixing bread back room in th’ new house. Make your 

land scraping one finger on the spoon-, de- choice.” As «he delivered herself of this 
dared eententiously: “She’s got ter.” ultimatum Mrs. Philbrick’s face took on

,1 There waa a world of finality in this a revengefully humorous look as she noted 
utterance, and Mr. Philbrick, scratching the perplexity of the other.

'his weak chin in perplexity and remember- Miss Lyddy struggled with herself for , . ,.r H
jn« the gnarled oaklike solidity of his 8 minute or two, and then drawing up her - .*■
Z3e>- character gave one sidelong glance thin form to its utmost height, cried: s '' . (Boston Journal.)
at her angular person and sighed: ‘‘Yas; “CUt it out^an’^ leave it!” ^ John L. Sullivan, who is once again su-

sJSS&JSZste

SîmSiW^ ermine fails showing only in a horde r effect, which edg«the pure white vriuii. pern^ wa^received^m 

for me, Jethuel, ter have that locked up in her narrow castle, only dart- ; — _ - the information to Mrs. John L:, at her

THE KODAK as A , UNHEALTHY WOMEN 5SkSt3SM$«S
table is coinin’ next month ter spend a retreat to the bam. The front room was p|-vp ...... - able vehëmhec in her declaration that she

us, an’ I’m not gom’ ter the rear room now, and Standing by itself, LUKE EUK DÜUZC T^iltahtlv Wparv wouldn’t sfand for a divorce,iiril^ in th’ attick.” , sutrounded by the ceUar walls .t looked L0S6 LOlOT, LOIlS taNty Weary, -i won’t permit it,’” she said. "Ihave
tto assertion Mrs. Fhilbnck re- odd and desolate. Just what Lyddy would (C. F. R. m Toronto News) , WrmKled: HOlIOW carried his name all these years and I do

'.™?riier dough pan with increased do in the winter worried Jethuel not a He was a spasmodic booze fighter. uwl' "WWcW" not intend to give it up now; although he
üttiÇi b»t his wife quieted hnn1 by de- He was not drunk all the time, but ■"~T~hasn’t lived with’ me or supported me for

^ her decision had teen ovorhmrd danng that with the fcst mow Xyddy when he did go on a 8pree he waa the They All Gtt Utaltt, Vitality, Vim, years. If John wiU behave himself I’m
S.»: ~ ”* •* ■"« - - - : Stmuilto-fer.»- *$5 aSkt&HUtS

TTwho now stood in the doorway of One day Lyddy opened her door and es that you ever saw. . :, 0nca you use tire celebrated nerve vital- brother, Gëbrge'Bates, an elephant train-
.w. Aurkemed hall. eaught Jethuel, who was passing. At one period Of his life he would only topic,, Ferrpzon^—once you-Jeel cr, she has Been- since tier sépara-

“Who of upftettin’ a dead mane e H. ’ ^ou ve 0,6 . or Borne ^ ^ about twice a year, but the its magic powers, worfâtig through youi tion from her husband some yea fis ago.

sSH’.’SkirMssi; EÆasiiiÆS saJSSK»—-tt-
ter me Who talks railed him into the no other marine.t?

^-^f’l^dvter make in’ out on th’ Pitchmqre road. She nor private office and said: “I hear you have • ^ ^ an de^ref ihat she “woffid allow
. hh^s in th’ Jd Place, an’ was you never will enter my room tdl she been absent for a eo^ple of -days on a L S d ,M every yomi5 it,” and she didn’t. She. takes thé same

von a different room,, dees this, an also Prom-ses ter move th» drunk Now th» nas got to stop, that is 1 fee) benefit I’ got from Ferro- stand now, .nd f.ffly expecto to bltek anÿ

SSTJ-SUi MW. - • - 85Ztstsrz?# o* K Il-53SS2S ■«#» «. w, g? — ~”1’ *-•—1
<*iatory voice. „ phil. Dan ever comes in here till, what I’ve said Walking out crestfallen. .!*“», old W w ,

‘•We want that room, . ~d »«• ™ haa been done.” He had kept straight longer than usu- Wnnkled-my
Vriric, in an even determined ton . The 10-year old youngster alluded to, 'el this time, and Worked harder than ever, looked ten ,

‘"Fw* it if you dare, rnked t p was the only person to whom his mother. One morning he was missing. **!**, .?'«?«
Ster, with none of her brtehers weaknws. Mrs PhUbrick, bowed her head. He ruled One of the clerks had seen him the had no appetite* fciirèt into, tearwat >e 
■‘Jest dare ter teah or her, even as he ruled his spinster aunt, night before, l)ut he didn’t squeal, for the !test provocation. Then I worried^feur-
shingle or hoard an well see if theres Probab]y if Lyddy had been asked to give boozer was a good fellow with the boys. ed I would go mto a decline, and wasjw 
any law in Maine. I ve $400 in th VVa r- her room for hie sake, she would have Well, he returned as usual, togged up, depressed every morning that life, was, 
ford bank and [l1 ,eve7k suffered. But the mother was too jealous but red-eyed and shaky. no longer happy. <r: ;
a la-win’ of you both. And with tm p 0f t^e boy’8 affections to be beholden to The buzzer rang and the messenger boy “1 was astonished at the quick and 
ing shot she retreated to hèr «mé, tAe 1jyddy in his behaif. told him hé was wanted in the office. thorough action of F|rroione. It gava
much-wanted front room, while Jefciiuei e - And go the exception of the boy, “I hear that you wefe drunk again. Is me permanent strength" and vitality, nér-
caped through the backdoor to eva e e Miss Lyddy received no visitors. The my information correct?” v.dus fears disappeared, indigestion and
storm he knew would come. .. boy’s mother forbid him going there, but “Yes, sir,” was the reply. stomach weakened were cured, uounc

It was the same old or ami y (jigrègarded her commands and called All boozers are not deceitful, although sleep returned. 1 looked better ano
dissension. When Squire Fhilbnck ie : dadv knowing full wèll the weakness of a lot of them are; and this fellow was one younger, had clear color. I gamed in
he believed he had done justice to his two | her ‘love that admitted the corn. weight, felt happy, vigorous, strong—It
children by leaving a good farm o e . wa6 after the carpenters had worked The boss liked him and pitied him. is a year since I fir^t tq#k Ferrozone. It
«on and a living and the best room m j ^yg ^ raising the old house up a Then he outlined a ^lan to have him has restored, me to health I never knew
the house to the-daughter. The room ®' e «tory that there occurred the first serious take a course in a sanitarium. before and I will continue to recommend
was to occupy was specified in the wi *, misfortune to come to the Philbrick to He went, and cairie back an M. A., “a it as the grandest tonic and strengthener 
and although Jethnel’s wife had a^ce^;e^ come to tlic Philbrick household. Mrs. master of alcohol,” as the bunch joking- 0p earth,” “ '
the situation as a necessap7 evil, she had p^yjbrick had been been frying dough- ly referred to it at the sanitarium. Very lew girls and^women
not evenly tried to oust her sister-m-Jaw nu^g and had left her task to get an arm- He kept as straight as a string- for a dant in health as to not require medicine, 
until this summer. The«f iwtenmg to the ful of wood The fat boiled over, and long time, nearly two years, but one night" Nothing excels Ferrozone in supplying 
promptings of her relatives, she decided to j wj,en iahe returned she found the rear of he fell. strength, blood and nerve power. Not
effect a change. Jethuel had done well - house ablaze, with Jethuel and the But he recovered before anyone got a stimulant, but a - nourishing tonic is
with the farm, and there was no reason I carpenters working desperately to stop the wise. Ferrozone. 50e. per box or six boxes for
why the old, low structure- should not yames from spreading. Again he fell. $2.50, at all dealers.' Tty Ferrozone. Do
be raised and remodelled and made the “On! On! Where's Daniel?” moaned No man can keep straight if he is an today,
most pretentious of any on Pugsley hill, jethuel, as he saw his wife coming up the ex-booze fighter, and is running into bar-
But the will and its specifications could path alone. rooms all the time.
not well be ignored, and for some time Dan’l in there?” shrieked the dis- He had been doing this, taking poft
ahe kneaded the dough and cast her mind tracted mother, rushing for the blazing drinks.
about in a futile effort to devise a scheme door^y. The boss fired him, but he was such a.
to evade the terms of the instrument. “j have Dan in here. I fetched him good man that he got another job when 

Miss Lyddy sat sadly at the window through th" end window an’ down th' he pulled himself together, 
opening out on Pitchmope hill road. Years ]adder He’s burned some,” called Miss But in all his escapades he.had a chum 
ba«k, when her alight form was replete Lyddy from her doorway. Then ’she who stood pat, who dug him up, drove 
with grace and her wrinkled cheek glowed turnad and closed the door and locked it. him home, cleaned him up and looked af-
with the blush of wholesome youth, she “Lem’me in, Lyddy Philbrick!” ter him like a brother,
had sat at that same window and watch- ^mteked the frienzied mother, beating One day after he had got nicely going 
ed younk Gale ride away to join his 0n til0 golid 0id door. on his now job he received a package
company in Portland. Years back she >Hs8 Lyddy came to the window and marked “Personal” and securely tied.
;h*d there, waiting dumbly for t.he j j00^ed down on the distracted woman It was sent to his home address and he 
York county boys to return, only to learn When she could make herself opened the package in tne quiet of his
that the youth of her favor must ever heard ghe said; “No; vou can’t come in room. . . lf
remain behind, a victom of the last cavaj- jiere Now listen ; th’ house is riiined, It was a series of photos of lnmselt 
ly dash of the war. So the room contain- an, although th’ men are savin’ enough snapped by his friend, photos of mm- 
ed all that was dé»r to h«* and worth liv-; ^ Relier vou an* Jethuel, it’ll be no self when drunk.
ing for. The old-fashioned cheet held the, lace fep thig bov But if you say so, One of the photos was taken while lie 
finery of her mother. On the shelves were » pan have hiln. jf you do take him was in the act of staggering across the
quaint bits of crockery, while over the jnto tbat rldn ap water soaked an’ street, with his hat .in his hand, his hair
window framed with the flag, was a tin- ky probably die. Ijeave him dishevelled, and his necktie over the back
tjpe of young Cak himself taken m ^ ^ rn take good care of him as of his collar.
Washington juet before he joined the fir- vnu wou]d pu, vou two can’t come in. A second photograph showed him m a 
«« 'toe. You’ll recollect I made a vow.” lane off Queen street West, with two o.

“Let em try if they dare, she mur- ..j mugt ^ with Dan-],” choked the the toughest mugs you ever put your 
mured. mother. “I must be with him! Lem- lamps on. They were standing together.

A few days later workmen arrived. me j^.. J.[e wa8 eating a piece of bologna, and one
“Don’t dare ter tech my room,” warned Ban' showed hie frightened ' face at j of the fellows was taking a nip from a

Dytidy., . „ . . , .. the opening long enougli to sob; “I'm flask. ,
“They am t gom ter, exclaimed Mrs. of the fire, ma. I don’t want The third photo which

Fhilbnck, tnumphantly. They amt go- . “exhibit 0 showed him asleep in the
in' ter. But they be goin’ ter cut your ar nt' even ;n their fright, shadow of tile ridge that runs along the
room out and leave it, an’ move th r»t | ob6ervpd that’ his hands and arms were tracks in the direction of the Barracks,
th house up front about 50 feet; that a bgnda d He was a dream.

, , , . „ , “Now, Laura, no matter if it does go! Exhibit “D” showed him leaning up
“An’ leave my front room all alone? agm t]l> gram; jeBt give in. Remember ; against a pole with an elegant jag on, and

gasped Lyddy. Vour vow an’ knuckle. Why, we’ve several kids guying him.“That’s about what, replied Mrs. Phil- ^ ^ bp wjth 1>anirl. Oh, liwd. who Date and day and the words: This is
'brick. ' knows hut what he's injured internally!” what you looked like when you were full

“But the will says I’m ter have a front1 , too,r on 1 were the illuminating words that graced
room in th’ house as long as I live,” «he j ’ Mrs phlll)rKk gtiffened up, guiped the back of the photos,
remonstrated. | uarl, a sok and apn burnt into tear*. Sitting on the edge of the bed, he then

“Well, ain't you got th front room. g hard’ Lyddy ’’ she choked, “but and there vowed that he and booze were
Th’-,, don’t say we cant re-odelour ^m through th’ winder. You forever ted friends, and every day hnds
part of the house, does it. An it dont ^ watchjn- out fer hjm when I was him hating it worse

away. I'm adetermined woman : maybe The kodak and the Mews
I’m pot in my wa>-s, but I’m a Christian, had done the trick.
T beg of you ter take th’ best room in He had always said: Oh, I m n 
our new house when its built,” and Mrs.
Philbrick kneeled in suplication.

“An we'll move this room anywhere you 
want it,” added Jethuel, joyfully.

“Come in,” said Lyddy, simply throwing
open the door. “Come in. You an’ Dan --------- Boston, Mass. Dec Kte-The pardon corn-
can stay with me, an’ Jethuel can sleep , PAZO OINTMENT le guaranteed to cure any m;ttee of th ’ri muncjl today vot-in whatis left of th’ old place or in th’ « ÿ*^SSf’„BiS£Sf r°.Æ» ™‘to favorrof 7^iT^aycî.

bam. An’ I guess tIT insurance will jest 1'1,ea ---------------- ! colored, who is serving a life sentence at
about pay fer half of a. new set of build- A rough eetimate of the number of via- Charleston for the murder of a woman in
in'a, won t it, Jethuel. she asked, cheer- itorg ^ t^e Franco-British exhibition ia Cambridge. He haa been in prison for 23
f"“Wal, whether it does or don’t, there’s 15’000-000’ I1'68”’

goin’ ter be enough ter buy a new car
pet fer your room, Lyddy. an’ some new 
curtains fer th’ winders.” declared Mrs.
Philbrick, as she kneeled beside her son 
and again ahe noticed how skillfully his 
burns had been trested by his rescuer.

’Course you can’t 
Yon can ilAPLSLETAF
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Ex-Champion Pugilist is Once 
Again Suing His Wife With 
Little Prospect of Success.

I
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It DEE handsome bisque doll \
Pnrr^a Beautiful Bold Finished JEWELLED BIBB 
I llhh and a Urely B-PIECE KITCHEK SET f

:i .
O- babies, the beet kind of polls and nearlyP - 18 INCHES TALL-<
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that open and shat, very stylishly dressed, xhney 
dress tmderwear, wlih hat, shoes, stockings, etc.,

x board, ldeep padding dish),for a tew hmuifiwi

' goods by mall postpaid, 
boys from you l*«ntH 
rresent from us. You can sell them very 
When sold return us the money, *2.00, and ve

top.,LÏchwiürStKèpm^fiTgSS’jo'ir.Una Don’t
wm»T=,ouu.oxmt

0<rSlr1tfe,'Srmtr
noreltle. ft once and jon enn hive 
.11 thoie beautiful prevent. Inaftw

ROOSEVELT WON’T REPLY 
YET TOWORLD’SCHARGE

Washington, Dec. 1 or the time he-, 
ling President Roo' ; lias decided to 
say nothing about the editorials .in The 
N. Y. World accusing him of falsehood in 
his letter to William Dudley Fotilke about 
the Panama Canal transaction. The un
official word at the White. House is that 
the editorial is based on a quibble.

It is maintained that the writing of a 
check to J. P. Morgan & Co., for the mon
ey supposed to have teen sent to France 
has no bearing as to whom" the money 

paid, it being well understood, so it 
is argued, that the banking house was act
ing merely as a forwarding,agent.

The fact is that the banking house was 
made a special disbursing agent of the gov
ernment and. the check was deposited so 
as . to enable Morgan & Co. . to check 
against it .in any way it saw fit: The dis
tribution to stockholders of the. New Pan
ama Canal Company by the arrangement 
could have been made without a dollar 
of the money leaving the hands of Mor
gan & Co. until Morgan and Co., were 
ready to send out their checks, in their 
capacity as a disbursing agent of the gov
ernment.

The checks to Morgan & Co., indorsed 
by members of the firm, are on exhibition 
at; the Treasury department, having been 
placed between pieces of glass so as to 
show both s\dea. .
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MUTUAL CREDIT CO., )
Dept. 33 Colbopne Street,

TORONTO, ONT.end
are eo abun- Arms

f Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are taking 

big chances under the New “ Workman's Compensation Act" We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockbart <XL Ritchie General Agents
Employers LiabSty Association Corporation, of London

)—~r
MOW THE POWERS STAND

.1 (London Daily Mail)
The fallowing is the strength dt the. 

British, tierman, and the United States 
navies in shijis built and building of the 
Lord Nelson, Dreadnought and liidonut- 
able classes, which may for practical pur
poses, be regarded ' as being covered by 
the term “capital ship” (the German pro
gramme for 1009, being included):

Two
W 1’0Wfi?s

:.2 0 0 0 
6 . .16

j?
V7

«From the Canadian North-West.

Here j
Will be read by thousands every day £

Wapella, N. W- T., Dec. 11.—This town 
"*as treated to a piece of sensational news ] 
today when it was announced that John | 
Rowell had recovered his hearing after j 
years of deafness. Catarrhozone cured Mr. 
Rowell; -and all others afflicted with im
paired hearing or catarrhal deafness should — 
use Catarrhozone and be cured also. No ™ 
treatment is’ so pleasant^ and'so.'certain' as’ cs 
. Catarrhozone, which is sold by all drug- 
gists under guarantee to- thoroughly cure 
if the,larger dollar outfit is used; sample 
size. 26c. Remember the mme,-4-“Ca- 
tarrhozone.”

Your Advt.
Lore! Nelson... 
Dreadnoughts . . .8, 
Indomitables . . .4

10
03 9

0
19 ’

If the - new British battleships of the 
1909 programme are of exceptional size 
and power, as they probably will be. six 
should just maintain.the standard, and it 
is understood that this number will be 
laid down next year.. The! - displacement 
of the new ships will approach 25,000 tons 
and it is possible that' they will carry thé 
new 80-ton 13 1-2 in. gun, of which some 
have been for several months building in 
this country, while it would be no sur
prise if in one of t|ic series prodiiceivgas 
engines were tried:, The new ships, in a 
word, will be to the Dreadnought what 
she was to all her predecessors.

11 13 0

The times Daily Puzzle PicturTj
I i.

HALIFAX VESSEL ASHORE

2^(Halifax Echo, Dec. 9.)
Thomas J. Clarke, carpenter at the 

Fumess-Withy Pier, owner, of the schoon
er Albertha, received word yesterday from 
Chatham that the schooner was ashore. 
The Albertha is a fine vessel of 111 gross 
tonnage and was here about three months 
ago, and afterwards loaded coal at Syd
ney for Chatham, where she arrived safe
ly and discharged. She loaded lumber for 
Summerside and unfortunately on Nov. 
30t,h her insurance was cancelled by the 
company holding it, as it was not effected 
to continue in the watcra where she then 

at this season of the year. The de-

'V

marked ■ *

Î7 l.i A‘&The Christmas Dinner.
In spite of the fact that/ the word dye-, 

pepsin means, literally, bad cook, it will 
not be fair for many to lay the blame on 
the cook if they begin the Christmas Din
ner With little appetite and end it wi:Jt 
distress or nausea. It may not be fair 
for any to do that—let us hope so for the 
sake of the cook! The disease dyspepsia 
indicate» a bad stomach, that is a weak 
stomach, rather than a bad cook-, and for 
a weak stomach there is nothing else equal 
to Hood's Sarsaparilla. It gives the stom
ach vigor and tone, cures 4yfiPeP6*a> creates 
appetite, and makes eating the pleasure it 
shopld be.

7/j

r i
wus
spatch to M*. Clarke yesterday was from 
Capt. Ozon of tire Albeitiia, who stated 
she went ashore in Grandown Island on 
December 6th, but the extent of the dam
age was unknown sud he ivas awaiting a 
chance , to board her. The crew Were all 
safe.

The. Albertha was built at La Have in 
1899 and was purchased some years ago by 
5tr. Uarite, who invested all his savings 
in. her. and, has since the purchase contin
ued to expend bis earnings upon her. 
When last here she was in the marine slip 
and a. new suit of sails had been recent
ly. furnished her. If the vessel is a total 
wreck. Mr. Clarke’s loss will amount alto
gether to about $7,000.

îi-w-i
■ ’xsa^

>55

::zf.-*'

‘X
bad.” ,

But the kodak called him^ a liar, and 
he couldn’t deny it. z;

i
AFTER 23 YEARSPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

Î*wy

■ CHANQINO III8 ORDER. ’
i -vx^o -e ------ -—

“Haa your order been taken,?” asked, one 
of, the waiters.

“Yes,” said Mr. Welbroke. “flttepn min
utes ago. If isn’t too late, .though, I'd like 
to change tt.n 

’“To change your

i ;1:!I Only One “BROMO OUlNR*,“ that 6 m

Laxative Bromo Quinine gg
Cnrwa CpM fai One Day, Q*1n3 Don ^ ** A^'v

"Gee! That’s hot.” 
Find his wife.

. u-.fi
on evwy

23c ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Upper left comer down at right shoulder.

“Yes,, If you don’t” mlnd/ril 
en entreaty.”—Chicago Tribune.

. change It to

f
y ' 7

...... ____ ■......\ fi 1<}■

McLeod & Allen, 42 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont.
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EXHIBITION 2
7 THIRTY 

CENTS IN 
STAMPS

Suitable 
Selections for 
all Occasions

5
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Book of nnoclern Conundrums SentRobinson’s
Postpaid for Twelve Cents in Stamps

Maple Leaf Amateur Reciter
AND BOOK OF CHOICE DIALOGUES
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